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It is surprising, at this late date, to find so many
anesthesiologists asserting that "anesthesia is the
practice of medicine." One of the irritants in Den-
ton Regional Medical Center v LaCroix (947 SW2d 941
(1997)) was to have a court repeat this slogan as if it
had meaning. How do nurse anesthetists partici-
pate in 65% of all anesthetics if "anesthesia is the
practice of medicine?" The mistaken belief that
nonphysicians are practicing medicine is not, un-
fortunately, limited to anesthesiologists. In 1996,
the Texas Board of Medicine essentially asked the
Texas Attorney General to tell the Texas Board of
Podiatric Medicine that because hyperbaric oxy-
gen therapy was the practice of medicine, it had to
be regulated by the Board of Medicine. State legis-
latures, through licensing laws, determine what is
and what is not the practice of medicine. However,
licensing laws do not create monopolies for profes-
sions (In Re Carpenter's Estate, 196 Mich. 561 (1917)).
Many professions are authorized to practice in the
same, related, or similar fields and as a result have
overlapping practice areas. Courts, attorneys gen-
eral, and, on occasion, even organized medicine
have acknowledged that practice areas overlap and
are not exclusive. Anesthesia is an area which is

both the practice of medicine and the practice of
nursing.

Sermchlef v Gonzales
The leading case, Sermchief v Gonzales, 600

S.W.2d 683 (Missouri 1983) has, for almost 15 years,
been brilliantly illuminating. In 1975, the Missouri
legislature enacted a new Nursing Practice Act, re-
defining professional nursing to expand the scope
of nursing practices. Among other things, the re-
quirement that a physician directly supervise nurs-
ing functions was eliminated. Moreover, in defin-
ing "professional nursing," the legislature used the
phrase "including, but not limited to" making the
definition of nursing open-ended and encourag-
ing nursing to develop into new areas. Following
the amendment to the Missouri nursing law, an
agency began providing medical services to the
general public in fields of family planning, obstet-
rics, and gynecology. The services were provided
by nurses who took histories, conducted breast and
pelvic examinations, took pap smears, gonorrhea
cultures, and blood serology. They also dispensed
certain medications and provided counseling ser-
vices and community education. The acts by the
nurses were done pursuant to written standing or-
ders and protocols signed by physicians who were
also employees of the agency. The Missouri State
Board of Registration for the Healing Arts threat-
ened to order the nurses and physicians to show
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cause why the nurses should not be found guilty of
the unauthorized practice of medicine and the phy-
sicians guilty of aiding and abetting the unautho-
rized practice of medicine.

The Missouri Supreme Court, in a very clear
and well-reasoned decision, pointed out that the
provisions of the Medical Practice Act which pro-
hibited the unauthorized practice of medicine did
not apply to nurses licensed and lawfully practic-
ing their profession. The court determined that
the acts of the nurses questioned by the medical
board were "precisely the types of acts the legisla-
ture contemplated when it granted nurses the right
to make assessments and nursing diagnosis" (660
S.W.2d 689). "Having found that the nurses' acts were
authorized by [the Nursing Practice Act], it follows
that such acts do not constitute the unlawful practice of
medicine for the reason that [the Medical Practice
Act is] inapplicable 'to nurses licensed and lawfully prac-
ticing their profession within the provisions of [the
Nursing Practice Act]' "(660 S.W.2d 689).

Sermchief v Gonzales was so widely quoted and
so well thought out that it seemed to have resolved
once and for all the conflict of: Where does the
practice of nursing end and the practice of medi-
cine begin? The answer, as so clearly stated by the
Missouri Supreme Court, is that there is no defin-
ing line between the professions. There are nu-
merous overlapping areas and activities which con-
stitute the practice of nursing when performed by
nurses and the practice of medicine when per-
formed by physicians. Nor has Sermchief v Gonzales
been the only authoritative decision in this area.

Professional Health Care, Inc. v Bigsby
In Professional Health Care, Inc. v Bigsby, 709

P.2d 86 (Colorado, 1985), Dr. Bigsby attempted to
avoid his obligations to purchase a clinic which
employed a nurse practitioner. Dr. Bigsby claimed
that the nurse practitioner was engaged in the ille-
gal practice of medicine which would have made
his contract unenforceable. The clinic had been
established to provide rural nursing services, home
healthcare, and professional nursing services for
doctors, clinics, and hospitals in extreme rural
areas of Colorado. The nurse practitioner was su-
pervised in professional aspects by a physician
even though a nonphysician, one of the owners of
the clinic, managed the clinic. The nonphysician
set the amounts of the nurse practitioner's fees,
controlled her work hours, and maintained the
right to fire her. The court found that the nurse
practitioner was indirectly supervised by a physi-
cian and followed protocols and directions that he
established. The court ruled that the actions of the

nurse practitioner "constituted only the practice of
professional nursing and could not be construed to
be the illegal practice of medicine" (709 P.2d 88).

Hoffson v Orentreich
In Hoffson v Orentreich (168 A.D.2d 243, 562

NYS 2d 479, 1990), the Supreme Court of New York
determined that a jury was justified in finding that
a nurse who incised and drained three acne cysts
and removed blackheads was acting in accordance
with proper nursing standards and was not en-
gaged in the unauthorized practice of medicine.

Prentice Medical Corporation v Todd
In Prentice Medical Corporation v Todd (145

Ill.App.3rd 692, 495 N.E.2d 1044, 99 Ill. Dec. 309,
1986), the court would not enjoin a nurse from
performing gynecological services. It was disputed
as to whether the nurse had agreed not to compete
with the medical corporation which formerly em-
ployed her. She ceased seeing patients for the
plaintiffs on June 30, 1985 and the next day opened
two facilities to personally see patients. She also
sent a letter to many of her former patients stating
that she would "continue to offer the same per-
sonal attention, quality medical care, and confi-
dential services you have come to expect." She pre-
scribed birth control pills under standing orders
of a physician.

Her former employer sued for an injunction
to prohibit the nurse from seeing patients, but the
court refused to grant the injunction for several
reasons. First, there was a dispute as to whether the
nurse was subject to a covenant not to compete.
Second, the nurse was a licensed professional and
in Illinois and other states, courts are reluctant to
grant injunctions to prevent people from practic-
ing their trade or profession. (The patient/practi-
tioner relationship means that if an injunction is
granted, not only does it affect the practitioner but
it also restricts patients from receiving care from a
practitioner of the patient's choice.) And, finally,
although the defendant referred to her "practice,"
the court ruled that the nurse was not holding her-
self out as practicing medicine. The nurse prac-
ticed under standing orders, cooperating with su-
pervising physicians in her new position just as
she had when employed by the plaintiffs.

Michigan v Beno
Lest anyone believe that only nurses can be

accused of illegally practicing medicine, there is
the case of Michigan v Beno (422 Mich. 293, 373
N.W.2d 544, 1985). An investigator for the Michi-
gan Department of Licensing and Regulation vis-
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ited a licensed chiropractor on several occasions.
Over the course of these visits, the chiropractor
took x-rays of the investigator's spine and elbow;
gave the inspector a general physical examination
including an analysis of hair and urine samples;
signed the investigator's employee health record;
used galvanic current, ultrasound, and diathermy
techniques; and dispensed vitamins to the investi-
gator.

The Board of Chiropractic conducted a hear-
ing and determined that some of the activities en-
gaged in exceeded the scope for the practice of
chiropractic. The chiropractor challenged the
Board's findings in court and the trial court's find-
ings were appealed to the Michigan Court of Ap-
peals and, finally, to the Supreme Court of Michi-
gan. The issue at each level was whether the
practices complained of were included in the prac-
tice of chiropractic. The Michigan Supreme
Court's ultimate analysis was quite illuminating.
The Court of Appeals had determined that the use
of galvanic current, for example, was specifically
included in the practice of physical therapy and
that, therefore, the chiropractor could not use gal-
vanic current technique unless licensed or author-
ized by the Physical Therapist Act. The Michigan
Supreme Court disagreed:

"This analysis only partially resolves this issue since
appellant is arguing that chiropractors are otherwise au-
thorized by law to engage in these practices. We must
decide whether these techniques are allowed under the
chiropractic act, not under the statutory provisions deal-
ing with physical therapy. Merely because these activi-
ties may constitute the practice of physical therapy, or for
that matter the practice of medicine, nursing, etc., does
not thereby inevitably mean that they are not within the
scope of chiropractic. An examination of the licensing
jurisdiction of the various healthcare professions reveals
considerable overlapping among them. It is possible that
some of the activity which is included within the broad
definition of the practice of medicine is also included
within not only chiropractic but also, for example, physi-
cal therapy, podiatry and dentistry. Thus, when analyz-
ing whether a particular activity is within an individual
healthcare profession, the focus should be on the statu-
tory definition of that profession, and not whether the
activity is included with other professions." (422 Mich.
at 332)

The court sent the case back for further pro-
ceeding. Some of the activities complained of were
clearly outside the practice of chiropractic, some
were included, and others, even though not in-
cluded in the practice of chiropractic, were not nec-
essarily illegal unless they were otherwise prohib-
ited by Michigan law.

In Beno, the Michigan Supreme Court was not

looking for boundaries between professions. It
made no difference if the activity constituted the
practice of physical therapy, medicine, or nursing.
Scope of practices overlap. The question, and the
only question, is whether the questioned activity
was within the scope of chiropractic practice. If it
is not within the scope of chiropractic and it is
reserved by statutes to one of the other professions,
then it is illegal for a chiropractor to engage in it.
However, if it is within the scope of chiropractic,
then it is not important whether other professions
are also permitted to engage in it.

Tatro v Texas State Board of Education
The federal courts in Texas have also had oc-

casion to carefully consider the overlap of practice
areas. Mr. and Mrs. Tatro sued the Texas State
Board of Education to require that their daughter,
Amber, be permitted to attend public schools.
Amber, who was five years old, suffered from spina
bifida. As a result of her disease, she had to be
catheterized several times a day by a method
known as "clean intermittent catheterization" or
"CIC." The School District, which was trying to
exclude her from the public schools, claimed that
under the Texas Medical Practice Act, school em-
ployees could provide CIC only if they were under
the control and supervision of a licensed physi-
cian. Without such control, argued the School Dis-
trict, to perform CIC would be to engage in the
unlawful practice of medicine. Amber's physician
had prescribed CIC and on various occasions, she
had been catheterized by her parents, her baby-
sitter, her teachers and teacher's aide at the nurs-
ery school which she attended, and by her teenage
brother.

The United States District Court for the South-
ern District of Texas ruled that once CIC was pre-
scribed by a physician, the treatment did not con-
stitute the unlawful practice of medicine nor was
the physician obligated to supervise the treatment
he had prescribed. His duty was merely to ascer-
tain that the person or institution providing the
treatment in conformity with his prescription was
qualified. The court ruled that the professional
nurses employed by the school district were more
than capable of providing CIC (516 F.Supp. 968
(1984)).

During the case, the court became concerned
that if physicians thought they were obligated to
control and supervise the prescribed treatment
they might very well not prescribe it. The court
worried that if it ordered Amber to be accepted by
the Texas school system and doctors refused to pre-
scribe CIC to be administered by school nurses,
Amber would, despite the court's order, still be
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unable to attend public schools. To satisfy its con-
cern, the District Court invited the Texas Medical
Association and the Dallas County Medical Soci-
ety to participate as amicus curiae. Because of the
importance of the attitude of organized medicine
in the court's decision, the District Court published
the entire amicus curiae brief as an appendix to its
decision. By its amicus brief, the Texas Medical
Association tried to answer the question whether
furnishing CIC without a physician's supervision
would be engaging in the unlawful practice of med-
icine. The Texas Medical Association first stated
that CIC should not be administered unless or-
dered by a physician, but then, noted the Texas
Medical Association, "the definitions of the practice of
medicine, nursing, and the other licensed health profes-
sions overlap to some extent. This overlapping creates
the result that the same act when performed by a nurse
under the direction of a physician is considered to be
part of the practice of nursing and when performed by a
physician is considered to be the practice of medicine"
(516 F.Supp. at page 989). The Texas Medical Asso-
ciation pointed out that under Texas law the prac-
tice of nursing includes the administration of treat-
ments as prescribed by a licensed physician.

"Thus, nurses can lawfully perform medical func-
tions delegated to them by physicians. When nurses do
perform delegated medical tasks, they do so with the
knowledge that administering these delegated treatments
is part of the practice of nursing and recognized as such
in the state's statutes defining nursing practice. When
performing CIC as ordered by a physician for a particu-
lar patient, the nurse is practicing nursing as it is con-
templated in the statutes"(516 F. Supp. at 989).

The Texas Medical Association went further
and pointed out that in addition to procedures
which a nurse performs only when ordered by a
physician, which it called "dependent nursing
functions," there are also recognized "indepen-
dent" nursing functions, which are "performed by
virtue of the nurse's education, training and expe-
rience, and which properly reflect the nurse's in-
dependent judgment" (516 F. Supp at 991).

The position of the Texas Medical Association
in its amicus brief for the Thtro case in 1981, that is,
recognizing the overlap in duties performed by
professions, is quite reasonable. The United States
District Court approved it and relied on it in or-
dering Amber to be accepted into the Texas public
schools. How odd then that the very same organi-
zation would begin its argument in an amicus brief
filed in Denton Regional Medical Center v LaCroix,
with the statement "The administration of anes-
thesia is the practice of medicine."

Texas attorney general's office
The attorney general's office in Texas has,

through a series of opinions, shown its understand-
ing of the nature of licensing laws. Governmental
agencies sometimes request the attorney general's
guidance as to their jurisdiction relative to other
state agencies. In 1990, a chiropractor who was not
a licensed physical therapist had asked if he could
advertise that he performs "physical therapy." The
Texas Physical Therapy Act prohibited anyone
from representing himself or herself as being a
physical therapist unless he or she was licensed
pursuant to the Physical Therapy Act. However,
the Physical Therapy Act exempted licensees of
other state agencies. Therefore, concluded the at-
torney general, if physical therapy was within the
scope of practice of chiropractors, the Physical
Therapy Act did not apply, and the chiropractor
could advertise that he provided physical therapy.
(Office of the Attorney General, State of Texas,
Opinion Number JM1211).

On November 6, 1996, the office of the attor-
ney general was asked by the Board of Medical
Examiners if it could regulate hyperbaric oxygen
therapy. The attorney general's office agreed with
the Board of Medicine that hyperbaric oxygen
therapy was the practice of medicine which could
be regulated by the Board of Medicine. However,
the attorney general ruled that the State Board of
Podiatric Medical Examiners could also determine
that hyperbaric oxygen therapy was within the
scope of practice of podiatrists. If it was, then the
State Board of Podiatric Medical Examiners could
also regulate it. The Board of Medical Examiners
would regulate its practice by physicians, and the
Board of Podiatric Medical Examiners would reg-
ulate its practice by podiatrists (Opinion Number
DM423, November 6, 1996).

Finally, in 1997, the question arose as to
whether a physical therapist could perform needle
electromyography testing. The attorney general
noted that the State Board of Medical Examiners
had determined that needle electromyography test-
ing constituted the practice of medicine and agreed
that the Board's determination was a reasonable
one. However, the Board of Physical Therapy Ex-
aminers had also determined that needle electro-
myography testing was within the scope of practice
of a licensed physical therapist. The attorney gen-
eral agreed that the decision of the Board of Physi-
cal Therapy Examiners was also reasonable. The
Board of Medical Examiners had asked the attor-
ney general which state agency had the authority
to regulate needle electromyography testing. The
attorney general's office answered that the Board
of Medical Examiners could regulate electromyog-
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raphy as it constituted the practice of medicine
(that is, when it was performed by physicians), and
the Board of Physical Therapy Examiners would
have the authority to regulate electromyography
when it was the practice of a licensed physical
therapist.

As can be clearly seen from the attorney gen-
eral's decisions, licensing boards regulate profes-
sions, not activities. The Board of Medicine regu-
lates anesthesiologists, not anesthesia. When
physicians administer anesthesia, they are practic-
ing medicine and are regulated by Boards of Med-
icine. When nurse anesthetists administer anesthe-
sia, they are practicing nursing and are regulated
by Boards of Nursing.

Lindon v Middletown Regional Hospital
In Lindon v Middletown Regional Hospital (1995

WL 669931, Ohio App. This is an unpublished opin-
ion. It cannot be relied on as authority but is
referred to in this column merely for illustrative
purposes), the plaintiff experienced episodes of
fainting. She was seen by a physician and follow-up
appointments were scheduled which the plaintiff
cancelled. She told a nurse who served as clinic
manager of Planned Parenthood of her fainting
episodes. The nurse advised her to stop taking oral
contraceptives and arranged for her to be exam-
ined by yet another physician. Finally she was seen
by a third physician who counseled her that she
was at great risk for stroke if she continued to both
smoke and use oral contraceptives. Having advised
her of the risk, he authorized a 30-day supply of
oral contraceptives and at the end of the 30-day
period he authorized another 6 months' supply
which she obtained from Planned Parenthood.

After the plaintiff suffered a stroke, she
brought suit against Planned Parenthood, claim-
ing that Planned Parenthood had engaged in the
unauthorized practice of medicine by permitting
its nursing staff to diagnose and prescribe medica-
tion. When the jury awarded a verdict in favor of
Planned Parenthood, the plaintiff appealed. The
Appellate Court upheld the jury verdict pointing

out that the nurses at Planned Parenthood had
only dispensed oral contraceptives pursuant to a
physician's order and that "standing orders" were
sufficient to remove the nurses' activity from the
unauthorized practice of medicine.

Sledziewski v Cioffi
The cases we have looked at so far reflect ex-

pansions of the scope of practice of nurses or other
professions. But case law reveals that nurses can
also be criticized if they try to avoid activities that
might be the practice of medicine. In Sledziewski v
Cioffi (528 NYS 2d 913, New York, 1988), the plain-
tiff supposedly was injured during an operation
by a physician at Ellis Hospital. The patient sued
the physician and Ellis Hospital claiming that Ellis
Hospital was liable for the acts of the physician.
The physician was an independent contractor
whose negligence could not be imputed to the hos-
pital. The plaintiff also claimed that the hospital
was liable because the nursing staff failed to react to
her symptoms and order appropriate diagnostic
testing. The Appellate Court ruled that the trial
court should have granted summary judgment in
favor of the hospital. The hospital's nursing staff
had no responsibility to diagnose plaintiff's condi-
tion.

Overlapping activities and areas of expertise
In these days, when every publication by an

anesthesiologist seems to begin with the phrase
"anesthesia is the practice of medicine," even the
most confident nurse anesthetist must wonder if
we are missing something. Did someone award
physicians a monopoly while nurse anesthetists
were busy administering anesthesia? It is some-
times helpful and reassuring to learn that courts
are aware that medicine, nursing, podiatry, chiro-
practic, physical therapy, and other healthcare pro-
fessions share overlapping activities and areas of
expertise. This fact is understood not only by the
legal system, but, as can be seen by their brief in
the Tatro case, even, on occasion, by organized
medicine.
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Hferatrate -2±4 0±2 4 ±2 1I ±t2

Tachycardia" 0 0 0 0 0 2
Digestive Nausea 0 3 0 3 5 4

Vordting 0 2 0 2 1 2
Abdominal pain/
fullness 0 2 0 0 2 1
Constipation 0 0 0 0 0 2
Diarrhea 0 0 0 0 2 0

Metabolic and Increased ceafinine" 0 0 2 0 0 0
Nutitional lypokawieia" -- 0 - 2 - 2-0--120

Nervouss ervou neseamarey 0 0 1 0 0 2
Insomnia 0 2 0 0 0 0

Dmness 0 1 1 2 2 0
Resperatoey Nasal congeshion 0 0 0 0 0 2

Sin/Appendages Sweating 0 0 0 1 1 2
Uogendtal Urinary tract infection 0 2 0 1 0 0

Musculnsheletal Back pain 0 1 0 1 2 2
'Indides events reported bry 2 on mome patients receeving CORLOPAM treatment across all dose groups.

"Investigator defined; nonprotacol defindtion.
Adverse echtsa orevea ta heat The adverse event incidences fisted bielom are based o observations of oven 1,O0t CDLOPfN treated
patients and not listed in ttheTable above.
bveets reported eMs a freqaeeey hetwe.15-5% In patteets Vreted easIW CORIPAI Cardioescoler: edrusystens, palpitations, brady.
candia, heait failure, ischemic heart disease, myocardial infarction, ongina pectonis; hteteW* elevated BUN, elevated serum ghucose, elevatedIruenuoui, uswvirr/A1W .wn; um A..ww *r -n in meisponirrin; /Jr Mmwewioisnnrponimmare.niseolne ie lnpnraoay tmeysp

'Meancunge from baseline ± SiE upper respiratory disorder; Genmonnney oliguoa; Afuxolosheletal limb cramp.

C IITRNW$C No knwn.SWERDOSAIL; Intentional CORLOPAM overdosage tao not been repodted. The madt lilaly reaction would be encessive hypotension which should be
W iES Caon u ska ns mtoift ia udte thitmayaea aergic-type mactorn ihetdog apIrfaic op nonaed i navbeeemgalss treated with dreg discortinuation aed appropriate suppotie measures,
anereaahmicoptwdes onai masc ptiblepeple h lprevlomefsdteusitbaly effgenerl population bIn unomenond protblbyloer ODD JJEAD o Iu m owSuf ftee iteysn moepl yloasttnnaticithen in noasthoatic people. Tiw optimal magnitude and rae of blood pressere reduction in acuely hyiredenove patients hoveadotbeen rigorously determined, but, in general, beth
penwumOI delay aed the rapid decreases appear underable in sicki patients. do initial CORLOFVM dose may be chosen henm Table I that producesthe desired
dgbecoRwm Iacltical study of 12 patentsowith ope-angle glaacoma or ocular hypedtension man baseline intraocular pressure was magnitude and rate of blood pressue reductaio ma green clinical situation. Doss below 01 ug/ho/min have very modest effects and appear only
292 mmllg with a range of 22.0-33.0 mmHg), infusion of CORLOPAM at esaling doss rangrog from 0.05-0.5 arg/hg/rin overea 3.5 hour period marginally useful in this population. In general asthe initial dose ioceases,there is agreater and moreorpid blood pressure reduction. Howenver, lowrcaused a doe-dependent incase in intrancular prsse110P). At the peak effect, the intraocida rmssere an rased by a mean of 6.5 mg initial doses 0.03-0.1 ag/hg/minI ttrated slowly have beer associated with less adfler tachycanda than have highermindial doses Ia 0.3 pig/hg/minI.
lrange-2.t+I11,mmHg,a c o r hplaceoeffect).UpondiscontinuahionutftheCORItflfllinhasien,he TOPaeured to beine value wihin ln ctinicalfnrals, duneom 0,01-l,6 pg/hg/mnhhavebeen stude, Most ofthe etfectof agven infusion rate isattained in 15 minutes.
2 hours. CORLOPRM odministration to paients with glaucoma onrIntraocular hypedemsioe should be undedtahen with caution. CORLOPAM should beoadministered hy continoon intravenous infusion Abedaareawddnthemse flypotension and rapid decrassof blood
U 1 o &C ORPHMaussa dose-latedtahysriala(Table 1, padticularly with musioratesaboven0.1 ag/ho/miolachyardia dimireshes pressere should be avoided. The initial dose should hettrated upward or downward, no momefrequently thanevery 15 intsland esunequently
oertinse bet emains substantial at tegher doses. as goal pressure is approached) to acheve the desired thenapeuic effect. The recommended increments for titration are 0.05-0.1 pig/ho/mm.

ijotohtCORLMNmay occasionally produce symptomatic hypatensien and close monitoriwg of blood pressue during administration i s faclbaemcaia ifso uis eomne o rpe oto fifso aedrn OROA nuin nciia rasessentil.(See Adverse Reaction)s.t Rs padiculadly imprtant te avoid systemic hypotesion when admuitring te dreg to patents whoh Us of Oa caliratemechwa afel infuso ormpisroe nd ed ontproper cllont rnuonoringCOlodpresinusioan.dn lia alir
seshaloed n aicidocenbral lodachon on heorrhmge.ored at heatnteasiafe ly erfor me nelthe.nFee o ntr- a blood pressure monitoring;isr bomm nd e ssmaddednoewr

ft d Dea ases i snon potessiumoasiowaly~o valuesblon3.0 meqilereoiseed ed lrsthn 6 hearsolferiddopanmnusion. to odrdo eun nevas yialoey1iiunssqeebodpesremntrn srcmedd
adtctear ifthte bypohalemiarelcts a pressoattursis with enhanced potasisan-nodlemerange on a direct dreg effect. Dur~ngncal rll, Iewo ehtbM leobars at itw CRL PA~hes notbeanbaied Inhbypertnma np% at etsaa aulhl, cecm ia uete honabeeb
elerolytes weemonitred at idervat 6 hems. Iypokalem a ws treated with ther owal on intraveno ra potassium suppleowl an. Pahent avoided .ft drpse oad togatheccart.nsldell esrctaelheaom eected hypeteslon could resl from bots-btnooer
management should incldoapprprlaattwOWN oserum electmofls. Inlblthon of thes reffex raeone toeenbpaan
O ltapwradloeA Alduh theme have been no fenmal ntemrcfion studia, i travernoes CORORAM has been admloisteredt safely with dogs such as Tie COBLOPAM infusion can be abruptly discontinond on gradually tapered prier to discontinuation. Oral antihypedtensive agents can be added
digitalis arid sallogal ntrgeri. Theme is limited eqiwmence with concomitant anfih pentensive agents each as bea-boers, e-phloders, during CORLOPAM infusion on tellowing its discontinuation. Patients in controllod clinical trials have received intravenous CORLOPAM her as ogcalcium charl-ldlersACE inhibitors, and diaretics (hlhffdadde-kAheand Ioop), as 40 hears.
Crobpes lqeeond sakuemdefFertuta 24 month slady, mcehtnetedonallyolthfewoldopam at 12.5,25, r50nghoday,rdue WARNING CRITEJIS OF AMPOLES MUST BE WIUlD BEFORE IOIFSIRI EACH AMPULE IS FOR SINGE E OLY.
to 2smg/hgitayon day 209 ostudy, showed noincaeseaboecotrlsinftheincidence of neoplooms. Femalomiin the highest dose group had an
Inceesed incideeaand dgreof neveriyofa fbrn-osseou tlin dotilstnrnum compared withac orooee enimnalo. Compeed toecootnols, O~RelfntTie CORLOPAM Inection ampule concentrate must be diluted in 09% Sodium Chloride Injection USPar 5% Dextrose Injection U using
female mice in thwniddloaie upper dose groups bed a higher incidawcaed degeof sevetyolctrron c nephritis. These pathologic lesions wereado the following dilution schedue
sea mo mecefnatedwitlhferidpam.I a 24-moth stodyrato tneated rallyewith fenoldopamat 5, 10or 20mg/hg/day, withte mid- and high- Final
dosegroups Incresd to 15 or 25 mblggta, respectivel, on day 372 of ttw study, deowed so ncrease aboe controls in thewincidenc oarfype of mLf Concentratenmg of dreg) Added to Concentration
mepblasiComnpared withthnohdretsInffe mit-a ihd o group ad a eghrIndeodhperplasia ooecftigdotapithelenttf 4mf40mw10 l -- - -- 4 gm
tipodthresalpapdla.o t trnodinemsohedatwcupott c uionthat fopaloam dge tor asoge ldral ferilty adgeel repro-- 4efrmne tdmsinmb 148 ngt125375or7lm 1000rvaed mla 48 ag/myorrprdcto Iromacdu m 20m) 0 m 0 um

tefeoldepam. Ilml(10mg) 250 ml 40 pg/mL
Preeaacrrgancy Categs B Dal rereucton stuils havebeen performed in rats and rabbits at doses of 12.5Sto 200 mg/hg/day and 6.25 to The drug due rate must be individualieed according to body weight and according to the desired rapidty and intent of phormacedynamic effect.
25 mg/hg/dap respectively . Stdiestave revealed maedeal taiciyat the highest doses tested bet no evidenco of impaised fetilityor harmotothe The infusion should be administered using acalibruted mechanical infusion pump thatcnacrateyand relably dliverhe desid ifusion rat.
feus dueofeooldopan. How,~ themear osowequate and wi-cowteolted sunis in pegnant women. Since animal reproduction studiesanamad
aheays predioive of heman responsefenoldopam should be used in pingancyonly if cteadyneeded. seenPactageInsert foritul pnuscninginformatori
Motle{brslatw Fenoldopam is aed in milk inasitisadotlkownewhether this drug ismcreted inhuman milk.Because may drugs are ONese Conponation, Menlo Park, CA 94025
xcraded in human nilk, caution should beercised when CORLOPAM is admloistemed oa nursing woman. October, 1997

Pellat UseOa Safety and effectiveness in children haeynad been established. PPM-222-0024.00


